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Abstract
Optical properties and carrier dynamics in type-II Ga(As)Sb/GaAs quantum dots (QDs)
embedded in an InGaAs quantum well (QW) are reported. A large blueshift of the
photoluminescence (PL) peak is observed with increased excitation densities. This blueshift is
due to the Coulomb interaction between physically separated electrons and holes characteristic
of the type-II band alignment, along with a band-filling effect of electrons in the QW.
Low-temperature (4 K) time-resolved PL measurements show a decay time of �40–70 ns from
the transition between Ga(As)Sb QDs and InGaAs QW which is longer than that of the
transition between Ga(As)Sb QDs and GaAs two-dimensional electron gas (�30 ns).

1. Introduction

Ga(As)Sb/GaAs quantum dots (QDs) have recently attracted
scientific interest because of their staggered (type-II) band
alignment, wide band-gap range, and large valence band
offset [1, 2], along with the zero-dimensional density of
states (DOS) [3]. So far, several groups have reported the
optical properties and carrier dynamics in type-II Ga(As)Sb
QDs grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) [4–13] or
metalorganic chemical vapor deposition [14, 15]. Above
all, incorporation of type-II QDs into a type-I quantum well
(QW) offers intriguing optical properties due to their possible
extended emission wavelength over 1.6 μm because of their
large offsets of both conduction- and valence-bands. [13]
Indeed, a combination of Ga(As)Sb/GaAs QDs and an InGaAs
QW enables the wide range of emission wavelengths up
to 1.7 μm according to 8-band k · p calculations [16].
This ‘W’-like configuration allows a large flexibility to alter
the wavefunction distribution of holes in the QW without
significantly affecting the wavefunction of the holes inside the
QD [17]. Type-II QDs could also be useful for single carrier,
even unipolar storage devices including optical memory owing

to their longer decay time caused by spatially separated
electrons and holes. Several groups have reported the carrier
dynamics of type-II Ga(As)Sb/GaAs QDs by means of time-
resolved photoluminescence (TRPL), showing a decay time
(�10 ns) which is longer than that of type-I InAs/GaAs QDs
(<1 ns) [6, 8]. This QD structure may have application
in optoelectronic devices including lasers [13], detectors
and solar cells [18] operating at the near-infrared or even
mid-wavelength-infrared regimes. Our group has reported
the lasing operation at room-temperature from 5-stacked
Ga(As)Sb QDs in In0.13Ga0.87As QWs at 1.026 μm [13].
However, there has been no report of the carrier dynamics of
type-II QDs embedded in a type-I InGaAs QW. In this paper,
we investigate the optical properties and carrier dynamics in
type-II Ga(As)Sb/GaAs QDs embedded in an InGaAs QW
by means of low-temperature photoluminescence (LTPL) and
TRPL.

2. Experiments

All samples are grown by solid-source MBE on (100) semi-
insulating GaAs substrates. After the growth of 100 nm
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Figure 1. (a) AFM image of surface Ga(As)Sb QDs (dot density:
3.0 × 1010 cm−2). (b) Cross-sectional TEM image of Ga(As)Sb QDs
embedded in InGaAs QW.

GaAs buffer layer, two different types of single-stack
Ga(As)Sb/GaAs QD structures are grown; the QDs capped
with a 100 nm GaAs (structure (I)), and the QDs embedded
in a 7 nm In0.3Ga0.7As QW followed by a 100 nm GaAs
cap (structure (II)). The growth rate, V/III ratio, and nominal
thickness of QDs are 0.32 monolayers (MLs) s−1, 1, and 4 ML,
respectively. The QD density is determined to be 3.0 ×
1010 cm−2 by atomic force microscope (AFM) as shown in
figure 1(a). Figure 1(b) shows the cross-sectional transmission
electron microscope (TEM) image indicating QDs embedded
in the QW and sandwiched between GaAs buffer and cap. The
width and height of QDs are estimated to be approximately
15 and 8 nm, respectively. From the structure (I), a transition
pathway can be expected between a hole in Ga(As)Sb QDs
and an electron confined in the two-dimensional electron gas
(2DEG) at the GaAs/Ga(As)Sb interface (3De–0Dh) as shown
in figure 2(a). On the other hand, from the structure (II), one
additional transition pathway can be expected which includes
more strongly confined electrons to a ring-like wavefunction
in the QW surrounding QDs (2De–0Dh transition) as shown in
figure 2(b) [13]. Such an identification of transition pathways
can be also elucidated by the photoreflectance measurements
along with eight-band k ·p calculations [16]. LTPL and TRPL
spectra for both of the structures (I) and (II) are collected using
a conventional PL setup with an excitation by continuous-
wave semiconductor lasers and Ti:sapphire lasers (repetition
rate of 9 MHz) at pumping wavelengths (λpump) of 730 and
785 nm under measurement temperatures of 8 and 4 K,
respectively.

Figure 2. Schematic band diagram of type-II Ga(As)Sb/GaAs QDs
(a) capped with GaAs (structure (I)) and (b) embedded in an InGaAs
QW (structure (II)).

3. Results and discussions

Figure 3(a) shows the LTPL spectra of these two samples with
different excitation densities ranging from 19 mW cm−2 to
24 W cm−2. A single PL peak at 1.17 eV is observed from the
structure (I) at very low excitation density, and likely originates
from the 3De–0Dh transition. No PL from the excited states of
QDs is observed because of the overlap of hole energy states
caused by the small energy separation of each hole energy
state in type-II Ga(As)Sb QDs and the large inhomogeneous
broadening which results from the size distribution of SK
QDs [16]. The PL spectrum of the structure (II) shows the
existence of two peaks at 1.06 and 1.19 eV corresponding to
the 2De–0Dh and 3De–0Dh transitions, respectively. On the
other hand, no PL from the InGaAs QW (2De–2Dh transition)
is observed even at a higher excitation density indicating
that the probability of the 2De–2Dh transition is extremely
small because of hole relaxation from QW to QDs. It is
noted that the observed PL peak energy is much larger than
expected from the theoretical values because of intermixing of
Arsenic adatoms into QDs (25–50%) due to the interdiffusion
of adatoms while growing cap layers at comparatively high-
temperature (510 ◦C) [16]. Figure 3(b) plots the peak energy
of each PL peak (3De–0Dh transition of the structure (I), 3De–
0Dh and 2De–0Dh transition of the structure (II)) with different
excitation densities. The observed blueshift is due to the
band bending or distortion caused by the Coulomb interaction
between physically separated excitons which is characteristic
of the type-II band alignment [4, 6–11]. The band-filling of
holes in the QD-DOS leads to an additional shift of the PL
maximum energy to higher energies. On the other hand, a
larger blueshift (�76 meV) of the PL peak from the 2De–0Dh
transition compared with that from the 3De–0Dh transition
is observed under the same excitation density. Such a larger
blueshift can be caused by a subsequent band-filling effect of
electrons confined in the QW at higher excitation density, along
with the band bending by Coulomb interaction of excitons.
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Figure 3. (a) LTPL spectra of the structure (I) and (II) at different
excitation densities ranging from 19 mW cm−2 to 24 W cm−2.
(b) Photon energy of each peak of Ga(As)Sb QDs capped with GaAs
or In0.3Ga0.7As QW versus excitation densities.

Figure 4(a) shows the decay curve from structure (I) at a
photon energy of 1.19 eV together with the spectral response
of the decay time. An excitation density is 112 W cm−2, which
is equivalent to the average carrier number in each QD of
�10. A decay time of the 3De–0Dh transition τBD � 30 ns
is observed from the 3De–0Dh transition and varies from �30
to �40 ns from the decay curves of the 3De–0Dh transition
with different peak positions as shown in figure 4(b). The
observed long decay time is likely due to the small overlap
of the wavefunctions between electrons and holes which are
physically separated because of the type-II nature. A long rise
time can be observed from the 3De–0Dh transition although
reduction of the rise time can be expected at such an extremely
high excitation power due to the Auger processes [19]. In order
to corroborate the carrier dynamics of type-II Ga(As)Sb QDs,
3-level rate equations for the holes are described as follows:

dhQD

dt
= hGaAs∗

τ ∗
bd

− hQD

τBD
(1)

dhGaAs∗

dt
= hGaAs

τrelax
− hGaAs∗

τ ∗
bd

− hGaAs∗

τGaAs
(2)

dhGaAs

dt
= −hGaAs

τrelax
− hGaAs

τGaAs
(3)

where hQD, hGaAs∗ and hGaAs are hole densities in Ga(As)Sb
QDs, GaAs 2DEG and GaAs bulk, τrelax is a carrier relaxation
time from GaAs bulk to GaAs 2D gas, and τGaAs is a carrier
decay time of the GaAs bulk–GaAs bulk transition. In order to

Figure 4. (a) Decay curves from the structure (I) at the peak position
(1.20 eV). A decay curve of the 3De–0Dh transition calculated by
using equations (1)–(3) is fitted by a solid gray line. (b) Spectral
dependence of the PL decay time in Ga(As)Sb QDs together with
LTPL spectrum at an excitation density of 112 W cm−2.

consider the Pauli blocking in the ground state of Ga(As)Sb
QDs, an effective capture time from GaAs to QDs, τ ∗

bd , is
defined as τbd/(1 − P) where τbd is an intrinsic capture
time, P = hQD/2Ntotal where Ntotal is a dot density. This
rate-equation model includes the following relaxation and
recombination processes: (i) electron–hole pairs are photo-
generated by the pumping laser, (ii) photo-generated holes are
diffused and captured into the GaAs 2D gas (which includes
the effect of wetting layers of GaSb QDs for the simplification
of rate-equation analyses) at a carrier relaxation time of τrelax,
(iii) holes captured into the GaAs 2D gas are relaxed into the
QDs at an effective capture time of τ ∗

bd , and (iv) radiative
recombination processes of the holes in the GaAs 2D gas and
QDs occur at carrier decay time of τGaAs and τBD for the GaAs
bulk–GaAs bulk and 3De–0Dh transition, respectively. The
obtained experimental result shown in figure 4(a) can be fitted
by the rate equations (1)–(3) using the following parameters,
τrelax = 1.5 ns, τBD = 30 ns, τGaAs = 5 ns, and τbd = 3 ns.
From the analyses of rate equations, the observed long rise time
can be explained by the Pauli blocking of holes from GaAs to
QDs and a comparatively long τbd compared to that of type-I
QDs (�400 ps) [20].

Figure 5(a) shows the decay curves of the structure
(II) with two different peak positions from the 2De–0Dh
transition (1.08 eV) and the 3De–0Dh transition (1.19 eV) at
an excitation density of 138 W cm−2. An extremely long decay
time of the 2De–0Dh transition, τWD � 50 ns, is observed at
a photon energy of 1.08 eV which originates from the 2De–
0Dh transition. The observed longer τWD compared to τBD is
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Figure 5. (a) Decay curves from the structure (II) with two different
peak positions (1.08 and 1.19 eV) at an excitation density of
138 W cm−2. Decay curves of the 2De–0Dh and 3De–0Dh
transitions calculated by using equations (4)–(7) are fitted by solid
and dashed gray lines, respectively. (b) Spectral dependence of the
PL decay time together with LTPL spectrum at different excitation
densities of 138 and 46 mW cm−2.

likely due to the reduced overlap of the wavefunctions between
electrons and holes because of the confinement of electrons in
the QW [17]. In addition, the rise time from the 2De–0Dh
transition of the structure (II) is longer than that of the 3De–
0Dh transition of the structure (I). On the other hand, relatively
smaller decay time of �10 ns is observed from the 3De–0Dh
transition. An inset shows the spectral dependence of the decay
time with different excitation density of 138 and 46 W cm−2,
which are equivalent to the average carrier number in each QD
of �12 and �4, respectively. The decay time varies from �45
to �70 ns from the decay curves of the 2De–0Dh transition
with different peak positions as shown in figure 5(b). It is noted
that almost the same decay time is obtained with different
excitation densities. For comparison with the structure (I),
4-level rate equations are described as follows:
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τ ∗
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(
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τBD
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where hQW is a hole density of the InGaAs QW, τcaph is
a carrier relaxation time of holes from GaAs 2D gas to an
InGaAs QW, and τ ∗

QW is an effective carrier decay time of
the 2De–2Dh transition. An effective capture time from QW
to QDs, τ ∗

wd , is defined as τwd/(1 − P) where τwd is an
intrinsic capture time from QW to QDs. This rate-equation
model includes the following relaxation and recombination
processes: (i) electron–hole pairs are generated by the pumping
laser, (ii) photo-generated holes are diffused and captured
into the GaAs 2D gas at a carrier relaxation time of τrelax,
(iii) holes captured in the GaAs 2D gas are relaxed into the
QW at a capture time of τcaph, (iv) holes captured in the QW
are relaxed into the QDs at an effective capture time of τ ∗

wd ,
and (v) radiative recombination processes of the holes in the
GaAs 2D gas, QW and QDs occur at carrier decay time of
τGaAs, τ ∗

QW, τBD and τWD for the GaAs bulk–GaAs bulk, 2De–
2Dh, 3De–0Dh and 2De–0Dh transition, respectively. The
obtained experimental result shown in figure 5(a) can be fitted
by the rate equations (4)–(7) using the following parameters,
τrelax = 1.5 ns, τcaph = 1.5 ns, τBD = 30 ns, τ ∗

QW = 25 ns,
τWD = 50 ns, τGaAs = 5 ns, and τwd = 12 ns. A larger τ ∗

QW
can be explained by the poor radiative efficiency of the 2De–
2Dh transition resulting from the rapid relaxation of holes from
QW to QDs, as indicated from the results of LTPL in figure 3.
The observed longer relaxation time including τbd , τwd , τcaph,
or τrelax can be caused by several factors: (i) carrier diffusion
in the GaAs bulk [20], (ii) reduced relaxation process of holes
by phonon-scattering processes due to the large valence band
offset [21, 22], and (iii) suppression of the hole relaxation
caused by Coulomb interactions and Auger processes [19]. In
type-II QDs, suppression of the hole relaxation by the Coulomb
interaction might dominantly affect the extremely longer τbd

and τwd since the Coulomb interaction of excitons is much
smaller than that of type-I QDs. It is also noted that the τGaAs

and τrelax obtained from the rate-equation analyses might not
correspond to the actual values which are typically around the
order of ∼100 ps and a few ps for τGaAs and τrelax, respectively.
It might be because the rate-equation analyses shown above
might not be sufficient to elucidate these reasons. Further
analyses and investigation will be required to understand the
detailed carrier relaxation mechanism of type-II QD in a type-I
QW.

4. Conclusions

In summary, we report the optical properties and carrier
dynamics of Ga(As)Sb/GaAs QDs embedded in an InGaAs
QW. A large blueshift of the PL which is characteristics of
the type-II band alignment is observed by increased excitation
density. This is caused by the Coulomb interaction between
electrons and holes which are physically separated and a band-
filling effect of the electrons confined in the QW. LT-TRPL
measurements describe much longer decay time of �40–70
ns from the 2De–0Dh transition than that of the 3De–0Dh
transition (�30 ns), which is likely due to the reduced overlap
of the wavefunction between electrons and holes.
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